Medical Student Education and Engagement

National Student Society (NSS-ACOOG)
- Designated as a standing committee in the ACOOG bylaws
- Each COM campus is eligible for a $500 annual travel grant and may appoint one delegate and one alternate as voting members of the committee
- Three officers are elected from within the voting delegates each year

Visiting Professor Program (VPROF)
- Campuses are eligible for a Visiting Professor every other year
- An ACOOG representative will provide a brief clinical topic and a presentation addressing common questions about choosing OBGYN as a specialty
- A $1000 grant is awarded to the sponsoring OBGYN/Women’s Health Club
- Club submits a report to the ACOOG summarizing their annual activities and utilization of grant funds

Fall Conference Activities
- Medical Student Education Program
- OMM Workshop with pregnant models
- Mock residency interviews with program directors and faculty
- Residency Fair
- Social functions that provide valuable networking time with potential mentors and preceptors

Student Leadership
- Officer and committee opportunities within NSS-ACOOG
- Student positions with voting rights on the ACOOG Board of Trustees and Strategic Planning Committee

Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics (APGO)
- Full membership is available to Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine
- Osteopathic Medicine in Women’s Healthcare Chapter added to APGO Medical Student Educational Objectives in 2013
- ACOOG Representative on APGO Undergraduate Medical Education Committee since 2000